
Public Information Session



Why is Home Rule Being Considered Now?

Our commitment to the Village’s long‐term sustainability is key within 
our mission statement. As part of our budget planning processes, we are 
looking at a long‐term revenue shortfall, especially as it relates to 
maintaining infrastructure.



How Do We Pay for Our Services?

Only 13% of your 
property tax bill 
pays for Wauconda’s 
services!



What Does the Village Do to Cut Costs?

Outsource or share services like legal services, payroll, 
engineering, mowing, infrastructure repairs, building 
maintenance, tree removal, some plan reviews and 
inspections, IT, fleet maintenance

Reduce staffing over time – from 68 in 2012 to 54 now

Use part-time or seasonal employees instead of hiring full-
time



What Does “Home Rule” Mean?

Home Rule offers greater authority to make decisions affecting local 
governance, as long as the local policy is not already prohibited or      
pre-empted by state or federal law.

If Wauconda’s voters approve Home Rule via a referendum on April 4, 
2023, the Village’s elected officials will take back some local control 
from Springfield, transferring those decisions to our Village Board.



Who Qualifies for Home Rule?

In 1971, Illinois granted Home Rule authority to municipalities with 
over 25,000 people in the state constitution. 

In addition, municipalities with populations under 25,000 residents 
can choose Home Rule by voter referendum. 

Six Illinois communities dropped under 25,000 last year, but voters in 
each place decided to RETAIN Home Rule.



What Kind of Local Challenges Do We Face?

Paying for maintenance of local roads is a particular challenge. Each year we 
have to resurface a portion of our 54 miles of Village roads and we need about 
$1.5 million in additional funding on an annual basis to do so.



What’s an Example of a Local Solution?

For instance, 84% of visitors to Liberty Square, our largest shopping 
center, are non-residents who don’t pay our property taxes. We know 
this because our economic development efforts track the locations of 
shoppers’ mobile phone data.

Home Rule would allow us to collect a new 1% sales tax capturing much 
of our deficit from these visitors to our Village and thereby reducing 
pressure on local property taxes. 

Note that groceries, prescriptions, 
and vehicle sales would be exempt.



What Will Be Taxed?



How Much is a 1% Sales Tax?

Home Rule Tax PriceCurrent Taxed Price

Pre-Tax Price



Liberty Square Mobile Data Analysis June 1, 2021 – May 31, 2022



Will Home Rule Increase my Property Taxes?

No.

In fact, our Village Board has passed an ordinance to abide by our 
current property tax limitations.

Instead, a 1% Home Rule sales tax will spread most of our road 
maintenance deficit to non-residents who utilize our Village, just like 
many of our surrounding towns are already doing.  This new tax would 
reduce pressure on property taxes.



Who Else Already has Home Rule?

221 Illinois municipalities already have Home Rule. Towns over 25,000 
in population automatically qualify, but many under 25,000 have voted 
to approved Home Rule including Volo, Barrington, and Lake Barrington. 



Map of Other Home Rule Communities

Barrington
and Volo 

both passed 
Home Rule 

referenda to 
pay for 

infrastructure 
costs



Where Can I Find More Information?

www.WaucondaHomeRule.com

On the site you’ll find fact sheets, answers to frequently asked 
questions, an informational video with Mayor Sode, and more.

Election Day is April 4

Early voting is open at 

Wauconda and Fremont Township offices now

http://www.waucondahomerule.com/
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